Just break the seal
What is in Your Garage
Move into a luxurious new car, yet keep it easily-cheap.
Dear, yet keep Ford reliability and economy
can do it quickly-
inexpensively
ARE YOU one of the million
beauty and comfort where
reliability and ability to

Here is the opportunity to get it
cheaply—quickly. Investigate!

LET us show you a Master Body for your Ford chassis. A
beautiful, smart sedan or coupe with high hood and long,
low sweeping lines. Roomy and comfortable—with refinements
you'll find only in much costlier cars,—including vacuum system
with gasoline tank in rear, nickled radiator shell, cowl ventilator,
sun visor, linoleum covered running boards, fine upholstery, and
rich blue Duco finish.

Master Bodies are made by the same workmen who make closed
bodies for well known cars selling in the $3000.00 class. Naturally,
they have the thoroughbred look and luxury that distinguishes
the finest cars. You'll know what we mean when you see one.

How You Can

Equity

If you have a Ford, old or new, we will buy your old body at
Master Body—either model—time payment terms on the basis
of the new car—it can be supplied little more than the cost of a
Sign and mail the post card. Get a demonstration, learn the

This is the Master Sedan

THE OHIO

Cleveland
the millions of Ford Owners
fort when you drive—plus For-
bility to “get there”

How You Can Own a Master
Equipped Ford

If you have a Ford, old or new—open or closed—bring it in.
We will buy your old body at a very generous figure and put a
Master Body—either model—in its place—and allow you liberal
time payment terms on the balance. Or if you want a complete
new car—it can be supplied with new Ford chassis—at very
little more than the cost of a new closed Ford.
Sign and mail the post card. Let us give you full particulars.
Get a demonstration, learn the low price, without any obligation
to buy.

THE OHIO BODY COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

Sedan. And this the Me...
Dr Ford Owners who want to drive—plus Ford economy, bring it in. Sign and mail now. Full particulars at any obligation. Ind this the Master Coupe.